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4th October 2022 

 
Every Child A Champion In Their Own Right 

Matthew 5.16 – ‘Let Your Light Shine’ 
 

Hi Parents…. 

Yesterday saw another of our Parent Pop In days.   The next scheduled similar event is next Wednesday 

(12th) at 1.30. 

Head Lice…reminder, keep checking your kiddies hair. Thank you. 

In today’s newsletter-  

1. Children as Leaders:-More good news from our kiddies/ families of real care, consideration and 

determination. 

2.Also, some news about Hull Fair and a themed school menu for next Wednesday. 

                   ———00000——- 

CHILDREN AS LEADERS….Part of our Summer Homework challenged families to think of ways their 

children may have influenced others…or,  if you have any other family member who ‘ is making a 

difference’ to others no matter how small an act or project.   Some of the details/ stories you sent in were 

amazing. Thank you. 

Today, I am pleased to share the determination of Brooke Hewitt (Y6)who is giving her poorly grandad 

incredible support. Well done Brooke  

Mum wrote:- 

Dear Mr Huckstep ,  just wanted to give you an update on Brooke, she found out her grandad has 

lung cancer and also prostate cancer and decided to do the 100 skips everyday throughout the 

whole of October to raise money for Cancer Research and to keep her grandad in good spirits 

through his radiotherapy and chemotherapy.  

If its possible to share the link for us both that would be amazing. 

https://fundraise.cancerresearchuk.org/page/jennifers-skipping-challenge-giving-page-88 

She's done amazing the first 2 days and showing great determination. 

Kind regards the Hewitt Family xxxx 

 

Another Y6 pupil - Alfie Busby- showing great determination and keeping super fit - with dad!   Well 

done to both!  
Mum wrote:- 
Alfie Busby took part in the Wolferton Marathon today with his dad, they won the K2 
marathon race in division 9. They paddled in a 2 man canoe 4 miles in 53 minutes! 
 

Please see photo attached getting their certificate and medal  
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Amelia Raettig (Y4) plays defence in her new football team. Family and school  

are so proud of her.  

 

HULL FAIR…as always, we ask that if your family are attending Hull Fair that you please resist kids having 

any crazy hair designs or colouring…. Thank you.   We also ask you and kiddies to please keep safe…very 

crowded usually and ,with Covid rates creeping up again ,TAKE CARE!! 

Next WEDNESDAY (12th)we are having a Hull Fair themed school menu.   Please see leaflet below. 



 

 

 


